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Di Martin had struggled with God for most of

her adult life. She had been through some very
hard experiences as a child. She’d faced a lot
in life that she felt she couldn’t forgive God

for. But then in 2003, at 70 years old, Di started
visiting King’s Church in Hastings. She joined

Link Lunch, a monthly lunch club for those over
55, and went on an Alpha course. She described

her journey to faith as “slow and very peaceful”.
Di was baptised in water at the end of 2004.

She was fit and healthy, and had found great

joy in coming to know Jesus. A year later, she

unexpectedly became very ill, eventually dying
in January 2006, less than two weeks after
turning 73.

Her granddaughter Natalie, who is part of the

Jubilee+ team, says: “There are simply no words
to describe my gratitude to God for bringing my
nan to faith in Him before she died.”

older
people
in the
UK.
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There can be no doubt

that the UK is facing a crisis
when it comes to its care
for older people.

God cares about the elderly. While there are statistics that say most people
come to faith before the age of 25, there are Bible verses that tell us that
those in their latter years are precious to God, with intrinsic value to the

people around them.1 Rather than writing off people over a certain age, the
Bible says that old age is a gift from God that comes with responsibilities
and commands respect.

the big picture.

a quarter of the UK population will be

In the UK there is a growing awareness of

can easily be led along a narrative that the

the challenges being faced by older people.
Not only are there more and more older
people in our nation, but there are also
increasing pressures on state social care and
healthcare infrastructure. Parliament expects
the population as a whole to increase by
three per cent by 2020 compared to 2015.
However, in that same time it’s anticipated
that the number of people over 65 will rise
by 1.1 million, or 12%, those over 85 will
rise by 18%, and those aged 100 or over by
a staggering 40%. It is predicted that almost
2

over 65 by 2046.3 If we’re not careful, we
problem with a growing elderly population
is the strain it is putting on society –
particularly on healthcare, adult social care,
and welfare. This can leave older people
feeling that they are discriminated against
(almost 37% of those over 65 in England feel
this way), treated as children, and that their
skills aren’t valued or utilised.4
Not only this, but older people are
increasingly affected by loneliness and
isolation,5 as well as health concerns.

See, for example, Leviticus 19:32, Job 12:12 and 32:7, Psalm 92:12-15, Proverbs 16:31 and 20:29, 1 Timothy 5:1.
parliament.uk/business/publications/research/key-issues-parliament-2015/social-change/ageing-population/
ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/populationestimates/articles/
overviewoftheukpopulation/july2017
4
ageuk.org.uk/globalassets/age-uk/documents/reports-and-publications/later_life_uk_factsheet.pdf
5
mashable.com/2018/01/21/uk-minister-of-loneliness-to-combat-health-problem/#DjNY3Qq3mmqH
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Dementia, for example, is expected to affect
one million people in 2020, but care plans
are failing at least one in three who suffer
with the illness now,6 and 38% report losing
friends after their diagnosis.7

What is to come?
In one sense we just need to look at the facts
and statistics in the documents referenced

opportunity of taking an increasing share of

above to see an alarming trajectory.

caring for older people in the communities

However, in addition to the evidence we can

around our churches from the State. They

already see, just as God warned Joseph that

warn that churches across the nation need

a famine was coming,8 so He still speaks to

to begin to prepare now, so that we won’t

His Church today so that we can prepare for

be overwhelmed when a deeper crisis hits.

what is to come.

The Church needs to mobilise volunteers
and resources now, tapping into what God
is already speaking into the hearts of many
in our congregations, releasing them to plan,
prepare and set up projects.

A time is coming when

churches will increasingly
care for older people in
our communities.

Can the church make a
difference?
In a word, yes. It’s what we’re called to.
And in congregations that are currently
committed to caring for older people, we’re
already having an impact. For example,

Some of the prophetic people who have

research conducted by Jubilee+ in 2016

experience in hearing God’s voice about

found that:

things to come, and who are well known to
Jubilee+, are saying that the Church needs

• 88% of older people who participate in a

to prepare. They believe a time is coming

church-based project designed for them said

when we will have the challenge and

they built friendships and felt less lonely;

ageuk.org.uk/latest-press/articles/february18/new-analysis-reveals-that-1-in-3-people-living-with-dementia-dont-get-the-nhs-supportthey-are-supposed-to/
jocoxloneliness.org/pdf/a_call_to_action.pdf
8
Genesis 41
6
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• 87% said it helped them keep mobility
and dexterity, while 84% said it kept their
brains active;
• 91% had fun and 71% learnt useful
life skills;
• 34% said they had developed in their
personal faith or spirituality.
Churches can make a massive difference
to older people – physically, emotionally,
and spiritually. Interestingly, in a more
general survey we conducted in 2014 about
churches engaging with their communities,
church leaders ranked care of older people
as the third most likely type of social
action to contribute to growth in their
churches. So not only can we make a
difference to the lives of older people in
our communities, but when we do so it has
an impact on our churches too.

Where do we start?
Whether you’re a leader wanting to
increase your church’s capacity or
effectiveness in caring for older people
in your area, or an activist with a passion
to set something up in your local church
and community, there are some key steps
you can take to help you get started or
go up a gear.

Step 1 – Ask
Obviously the best step you can take
initially is to ask God for His wisdom
and guidance, but another key first step
is to find out the specific needs in your
community. The best way to do this is to
ask local decision-makers and leaders.
Speaking with councillors and council
staff about adult social care and provision
in the area, the challenges they are
facing and any gaps in provision, will
help you to understand what already
exists in your area and how you can
support what’s happening and cover any
shortfalls. Likewise, speaking with health
professionals and local charities that
are caring for older people will give you
valuable insight that it’s difficult to come
by in any way other than having open,
inquisitive conversations.
In the experience of Jubilee+, a healthy
way to build positive, collaborative
relationships is to approach those who
are already seeking to make a difference.
Canvass their opinions and expertise
without any agenda other than to learn.
Express a willingness to support them in
some way, even if you cannot yet commit
to something precise. This also helps to
ensure that, if you do set up a project,
it adds to what already exists, doesn’t
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reinvent the wheel, and benefits in a way

being involved and they built long-lasting

that your community genuinely needs.

friendships with participants.

It hopefully doesn’t need to be said that it

Step 3 – Connect

is also important to speak with older people
themselves! Conversations with those in

Once you have discovered the needs and

your church and those outside of the church

existing projects in your local community,

will help you to avoid making assumptions

and identified who might lead or serve on

about what’s needed or wanted.

a project in your church, the next step is to

Step 2 – Identify

connect with what is already happening in
other churches across the country. There are
a number of churches leading the way in this

If you’re in a church leadership role, you may

area, as well as franchises that can help you

already know of those in your congregation

to set up a tried and tested project. Here are

who would love to get involved in a

a few that Jubilee+ would highlight as good

project that cares for older people in your

examples:

community, or who have the skills, capacity
and faithfulness to step up in leading

Linking Lives UK was originally a local

something new. You may already know who

community visiting scheme. Since 1998, when

to approach, or you may need to start asking

it was established, it has become an award-

people to see if anyone emerges.

winning resource helping churches across
the country to set up visiting schemes in

For activists or those who are already

their local communities. Providing training,

passionate about this area, identify yourself

structure, accountability and ongoing

to your leaders and let them know of your

support, Linking Lives has developed best

willingness to pioneer something new or get

practice and become a trusted partner

involved in what others might be establishing

for referrals from local authorities and

or leading.

healthcare professionals. There is an
increasing need for such projects, and

The Jubilee+ research mentioned above

as such Linking Lives has been gathering

revealed that an overwhelming majority of

momentum. It’s anticipated that at least 12

church members involved in projects that

new Linking Lives projects will be started in

support older people found that their own

churches across the country each year now.

sense of well-being improved as a result of

As well as home visiting, Linking Lives can

also help your church to establish various
social events and activities for those able
to leave their own homes. These activities,
along with home visits, have a significant
impact on loneliness and social isolation
among older people.
linkinglives.uk

There was a desperate need in
our community to support older
people who were lonely and
isolated.
Project worker, Surrey

The King’s Church Ringwood has been
running The Lifestyle Club, a moderate
exercise session for those over 50, since
April 2017. Low impact exercise increases
mobility and strengthens the body – it
can prevent injuries as well as forming
part of rehabilitation from them. As well
as helping those over 50 to keep fit, The
Lifestyle Club provides nutrition and wellbeing advice, and an opportunity to make
friends. It took just two members of The
King’s Church Ringwood to get this
project off the ground. It is now financially
self-sustaining and is expanding to include
more classes.
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If you would like training to deliver exercise

Lunch clubs are a tried and tested project

classes for older people, Younger 4 Longer

for bringing isolated, lonely and vulnerable

can help. Originally set up in Dorset by

older people to your church building. King’s

Diane Priest, a registered nurse who is also

Church in Hastings has been running Link

a qualified teacher and specialist exercise

Lunch for the over 55s since 2001. Most

instructor, Younger 4 Longer training courses

months it involves a nourishing lunch and

are accredited by the Royal College of

entertainment of one form or another and is

Nursing. Younger 4 Longer exercise classes

enjoyed by around 70 people, including some

form a bridge into the community and are

who are frail and cannot get out easily on

often accompanied by other social activities

their own.

that help people to feel less isolated.

kings1066.org/elderly-and-isolated/

younger4longer.co.uk
Mega Fitness offers training to churches in
how to deliver exercise classes for the whole
community, including courses for older
people. Founded at a church in Kidderminster

If you are a qualified nurse or have nurses

I feel so isolated where I
live that the classes are my
weekly lifeline.
Shirley, 78 – Younger 4 Longer class
participant, Dorset

in your congregation, Parish Nursing is a
well established initiative helping churches
to reach isolated older people with health
difficulties, including those recovering from
surgery or injuries. Founded by Dr Helen
Wordsworth, Parish Nursing promotes good
health but also enables registered nurses

2009, regular taster days are available so you

who are Christians to walk alongside those

can explore if this might be right and feasible

who are sick, offering prayer, enhancing end-

for your church.

of-life care and supporting relatives.

simply-limitless.org/mf-partnership.html

parishnursing.org.uk

Dementia
There are currently almost 540,000 people

Parish Nursing means whole
person health care, addressing
physical, psychological and
spiritual needs.
Nurse Julia Halpin, Devon

For more resources, the Faith in Later
Life website is a comprehensive guide
to several ideas and initiatives, featuring
a wealth of information, case studies,
links to other helpful organisations, and
a geographical directory of services and
activities.
faithinlaterlife.org

diagnosed with dementia in the UK and it
is predicted that one million people in the
UK will be living with dementia by 2025
and two million by 2050.9
Churches are beginning to respond. Some
run ‘dementia cafés’. For example, Mission
Café in Bromley, which opened in 2015 as
a dementia-friendly environment open
to everyone. Baristas have all received
dementia training, which means they
understand how to help customers who
may be living with dementia to feel
supported throughout their visit.
missioncare.org.uk/what-we-do/
community/mission-cafe/
The Castleford Team Parish in West
Yorkshire holds dementia-friendly
services and community activities, and has
trained many of its parishioners to come
alongside those suffering with dementia.
Livability offers workshops and training to
help churches become dementia-inclusive.
livability.org.uk/training/dementiainclusive-church/

9

dementiastatistics.org/statistics-about-dementia/prevalence/
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Step 4 – Launch
Whether you decide to launch one of the
projects above or to do something new,
Jubilee+ would love to hear from you about
what you are doing, how it’s going, any
challenges you’re facing and anything other

something new or building on projects that
already exist – please get in touch with us,
not only for networking but also so that we
can feed your experiences into our research.
We take what we learn from churches

churches or Christians can learn from you.

across the country to the Government

Part of what we do is bring together people

recommendations for how to improve care

working with older people to network,
share best practice and help each other
to be more effective. If you’re caring for
older people – whether you’re pioneering

and other decision-makers, offering them
for older people across our communities and
society as a whole. We can also keep you
informed about legislation and policy issues
that may be of particular interest to you.

about
jubilee+
The Jubilee+ vision is to see the

Church in the UK be a champion of
the poor and a means to healthy
communities across the nation.

This is a big vision. It’s based on the fact that

is – to seeing entire neighbourhoods

we believe we serve a big God whose heart

and communities strengthened so that

is (and has always been) especially inclined

our society as a whole is healthier. Our

towards the poor. We also believe that His

conviction is that when churches are at the

Church has a responsibility not only to care

heart of social action, social justice and

for and empower those in need, but also to

social enterprise, society flourishes.

speak up on behalf of the voiceless.
Jubilee+ was formed in 2011. To find out more
Our vision goes beyond seeing individual

about the exciting adventure we’ve been on

lives transformed – as important as that

since then, visit jubilee-plus.org.

Helping UK churches to
support those in poverty.
Speaking to the powerful
on their behalf.

c/o Barnabas Community Church, Longden Coleham, Shrewsbury SY3 7DN
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